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"Dream" To Racquetbaii INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
BRINGS THE ORIENT
■rfci
mi
J«W, Courts 70%
TO YOU
Play Thursday complete

On Thursday, January 28th the Speech and Theatre Program
will be sponsoring the fifty minute presentation of the life of Martin Luther King Jr. The performance, "I Have A Dream", will be
given in Jarman Auditorium at 10:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., and 7:00
p.m.
The production, by Theatre IV of Richmond, follows Dr. King's
life from his birth in Atlanta in 1929 to his assassination at the
age of 39 in Memphis.
The title of the dramatization is from Dr. King's passionate
plea for equal rights and justice in his 1963 speech in Washington,
D.C. In dedicating one of his books to his four children, Dr. King
wrote: "I dream that one day soon they will no longer be judged by
the color of their skin but by the content of their character."

SGA's SEMESTER
SIZZLING WITH
ACTIVITY
By SOMER SLOAN
The Student Government Association held their first meeting of
the semester on Thursday, January 21,1988. President Ricky Otey
addressed several issues that are pertinent to this semester.
One of the biggest projects for Vice President Tim Hale, secretary Patrice Landers and the rest of the executive senate is the creation of the Student Academic Advisory Committee. SAAC
will be comprised of select members from the School of Business,
the school of Arts and Sciences and the School of Education.
Secondly, the Residence Life Advisory Committee will be
holding their first meeting of the semester this Thursday, January
28 at 1 p.m. The topic to be addressed will be keeping Longwood
students on campus for the weekend. The theme is reflective of the
statement "What ya doing this weekend?"
February is Black History month, and on February 7, Charles
Magnum will be speaking in Jarman Auditorium ...
In addition, Minority Affairs will begin tutoring for those
(Continued on Page 3)

By MATT PETERMAN
After many months of renovation, the old French basketball court has been transformed
into a modern racquetbaii
facility that any health club
would envy.
In addition to the four
courts, locker rooms and offices
have been either added or
brought up to date. The project,
which carries the price tag of
$450,000, will be finished by
the end of March.
The facility, which is completely adapted to the needs of
the handicapped, will be under
the regulation of Carolyn Calloway, The Director of the Division of Intramural and Campus Recreation. Calloway expressed relief at the thought of
the courts finally being completed after 5 years of waiting
since the project was first proposed.
The hours the courts will be
open have yet to be decided,
(Continued on Page 3)

By ALISON K. MILLER
ISL continues to acquaint students with the program and to
acknowledge those students attending Longwood from other
countries.
This was the purpose of the banquet for International
Studies at Longwood, held in the Virginia Room last night.
Says ISL director Dr. Reynolds, "I'm interested in getting to know
more of the foreign students on campus and am encouraging them
to get in touch with me."
The banquet guest list included ISL members, foreign students
who attend Longwood, and faculty members and administrators.
The banquet was funded by the office of Longwood's president, Dr.
George Healy.
Following the banquet was the final segment of Dr. Daniel Metraux's lecture on the History of Japan, presented in Bedford
Auditorium. Other presentations included in ISL's awareness of
Japanese history and culture this semester will be a program

Chamber
Music Series
Performance
Monday
Longwood College's Chamber Music Series will present
the Roxbury Chamber Players
in concert on Monday evening,
February 1, at 8 o'clock in Wygal Auditorium.
The ensemble performs music from the baroque to the
present day and record on the
Opus One label. They have
commissioned and premiered
nine new works.
Longwood's Chamber Music
Series is sponsored by the Department of Visual and Performing Arts and the Longwood
Arts Council.
The final two concerts in
this year's Chamber Music
Series will feature the Garth
Newel Trio on February 22 and
the Richmond Sinfonia Strings
on April 11.

ISL programs this semester focus on Japanese history
and culture.
about Japanese art, aesthetics and religion, presented by Jane
Griffin of the Smithsonian Institute, February 16, in Bedford at
7:30 p.m., and a Koto concert March 30.
Dr. John Reynolds has been working very hard along with student assistant Cyndi Wessels, on familiarizing Longwood's campus with the program, some of their efforts include keeping students informed about what is happening in ISL with a bulletin
board located next to the foreign language lab in the basement of
Grainger. They are also working on a video collection of careers in
international business and study abroad information.
The international Studies program's hopes of establishing a
minor will become reality in September 1988. ISL expects to be
working in cooperation with other colleges and universities
throughout Virginia in the near future. Longwood is already a
member of the Virginia Council for Study Abroad and the Virginia
Consortium for Asian Studies. ISL will be continuing its emphasis
on Asian studies this fall with beginning Japanese taught by Fumiko Kinjo from the Hokkaido Foundation.
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staff meetings are at 12:30 each
Wednesday in the newspaper
office in Lankford (across from
the post office).
If you are interested in
working on the Rotunda staff
but cannot attend the meetings,
send your name, phone, and
box number to The Rotunda,
box 1133.

ROTUNDA
POLICY
Please address contributions to
the ROTUNDA. Box 1133. Letters
are sublet to editing Please
type or neatly print any conti ibutions.
Opinions
expressed
in
the
ROTUNDA do not necessarily
reflect those of the Longwood
College administration, staff or
students as o whole.
Deadline for articles is 3 00 p.m
Friday prior to the Tuesday
publication date Contributions
honded in within 3 hours before
deadline should be placed in the
envelope on the Publications Office door in Lankford. Letters,
personals, etc. are due on the
office door by midnight Sunday

Freedom Of The Press
R.I.P.
The U. S. Supreme Court has taken a step towards the
Orwellian age of 1984 with one of its latest decisions: censorship of high school papers. The seemingly small constitutional infringement, politely worded as 'giving administrators "broad latitude to suppress controversial stories'" so as not to appear blatantly restricting, is most likely
the first in a series of bills and decisions which will
eventually turn this country's presses into puppets of
certain superiors.
Control was begun at the high-school paper level so as
to be subtle. Eventually this congressional paranoia of freeminded individuals, a result of nationwide conservative
tendencies which have developed over the past decade or so,
will reach national news and publication levels, acting, in
essence, in much the same way as Russia's KGB, allowing
only what the guys in charge want us to know about to be
released to public.
Control of the college press will be next, followed by
small town papers and corporate newsletters. Finally,
metropolitan newspapers and national news publications
will fall to the hands of congressional censorship. If one
looks closely the chain of events leading to the demise of the
American press is as apparent as it is appalling. The public
was first subjected to mass restriction when the alcohol
awareness kick began the raising of the drinking age all
over the place. Presently, there is a greater risk of dying as

a result of a draft notice, which can affect males at the age
of 18, than there is of dying as a result of alcohol, since it
can't be legally consumed before the age of 21 in most
places.
Then it was the seatbelts. Conservativism is written
all over those suckers. Suppression at its best. People are

"... a listless,
unopinionated
generation
has evolved,
and they don't care."
told that seatbelts are for their own good — HA! They're a
conditioning tool, employed in the creation of a submissive
public who won't care about the fact that the government is
taking over their presses.
And do you know what? This plot is working. Today's
youth is the product. A listless, unopinionated generation
has evolved, and they don't care. No rallies, no riots to
prove a point — nothing. Nothing but Max Headroom and
the Beastie Boys. Everything is done by the rules, with
neon and sequins to cover up the mundaneness.
It's all just a theory, but it is a possibility, and it is
scary. Why don't they just lock high school students away
(until they're ready for the draft) so as to shield them from
all of life's problems? Why can't high school students write
about issues such as AIDS and pregnancy and the likes —
issues that could potentially effect them? Issues that are
alive in the same world that they themselves are? Issues
that they have a right to learn about?
BOARD OF VISITORS MEETING
THURSDAY
1:00 p.m. - Business Affairs/ Internal Audit Committee Virginia
Room
2:45 p.m. - Academic/Student Affairs Committee Virginia
Room
4:45 p.m. - Executive Committee Virginia Room
FRIDAY
7:30 a.m. - Breakfast with College Community Prince Edward
Room
8:30 a.m. - Advancement Committee Virginia Room
9:45 a.m. - Search Committee Board Of Visitors Conference
Room
11:00 a.m. - Public Session of the Board Virginia Room
UPDATE OF RENOVATION PROJECTS ON CAMPUS
French Renovation - This project includes conversion of the
gymnasium into four racquet ball courts and office and classroom
space, renovation of locker facilities and bathrooms, and
handicapped access. The project is nearing completion and "the
transformation is striking," said Richard Hurley, Vice President for
Business Affairs.
Brickwork - The project involves replacement of the brick
walks and courtyard surrounding Lancaster Library and Jarman
Auditorium and will provide handicapped access to the Library
through the front entrance. Work will commence as soon as the
weather is favorable.
Barlow - A complete renovation of Barlow Building will
provide office space for the Registrar and her staff, plus a 24-hour
study space for students. Work has already begun and is to be
completed by March 1.
Chemical Storage Room - Renovation of this room on the third
floor of Stevens will bring the facility in line with applicable safety
and fire codes. Work is underway and is to be completed within 30
days.
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Beyond Longwood

INF Treaty, Pancreas
Cancer, And North Korea
By MATT PETERMAN
OThe Senate went to work
yesterday on the question of
ratifying the INF (Intermediate
Range Nuclear Forces Treaty)
that President Reagan and
Mickail Gorbechev signed
during their December 7th
summit.
Despite
conservative
opposition to the treaty, it is
expected to be ratified some
time in April. Reagan in weekly
radio address said: "Its a good
treaty, a solid one with the
most extensive verification
provisions in history."
The treaty requires that all
US and Soviet medium range
missiles (300-3000 mile range)
to be dismantled within three
years. This ultimately eliminated an entire class of
missiles.
The Democrats who back
the treaty are expected to fight
against amendments that may
be added from conservatives,
this could stall the treaty and
or kill it altogether, because in
it could change it in such a way
that The Soviet Union would
not ratify it.

Qln a report released in the
Western Journal of Medicine, a
study has linked smoking and
coffee consumption to a high
risk of cancer.
The cancer involved is pancreatic. In a study done in the
past, studies of those who
drank large amounts of coffee
resulted in the same findings.
However, this study indicates
that there is higher risk for
those who drink a lot of coffee
and also smoke.
Those people drinking three
or more cups of coffee per day
have a four times greater
chance of developing cancer of
the pancreas, if they also
smoke.
O North Korea is furious at
the United States for labeling it
a terrorist state, after it was
revealed that North Koreans
had orchestrated the bombing
of an airplane.
The label could cost the nation many millions of dollars as
it hurts their chances for loans
in the international scene.
The North Koreans are retaliating by refusing to give the
United States ashes of soldiers
killed in the Korean War.

What better time than
Valentine's Day to express your love
to that very special person I

Rochette's Florist
100 SOUTH VIRGINIA STREET
PHONE 392-4154

RaquetfoaH
(Continued from Page 1)
but "we want to leave them
open as nvich as possible" says
Calloway. "Everyone wants to
see the usage" before any final
decisions are made. Court time
will be coordinated by a 24hour in advance sign-up system. Walk-ins will be allowed
only if those signed up don't
show. Play time will be limited
to 30 minutes.
According to Calloway,
"some equipment will be available for check out." Balls will
have to be supplied by the
players. "I just hope that those
who use it will have patience
with us," says Calloway,
speaking of the trial and error
period.

SGA
(Continued from Page 1)
students in need of assistance. A
small fee is required for these
services.
The senior class is looking
for input from its peering concerning issues such as Senior
Ball and Commencement Services in May.
-. President Otey has formed a
new task force designed to
reconstruct the Judicial Board's
Constitution. The board is
presently torn between becoming an entirely student or administrative run organization.
The first meeting of this task
force will be held February 12
in the Prince Edward Room at
12:45 p.m.
S-UN has announced that
Barry Drake will speak on his
involvement with the original
Beatles on February 23rd in the
Gold Room.
New Orientation leaders are
needed more for the summer
and the upcoming school year.
Lastly, and most importantly, the search for the new
president of Longwood College
is still in the works. A
committee of 18 members is
working on the screening
process.
We, as the student body need
to make our opinions known on
what we would like to see in
our new president as well as all
of the other issues addressed
above. The Student Government is here for you, but
without your input and
support SGA will only be as
strong as its weakest member.
The next meeting will be
held on January 28,1988 in the
Conference Room of the Student Union. Vice President Tim
Hale will be presiding. All SGA
meetings are held on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Everyone is always welcome to attend.

The courts have an upper
deck that allows viewers to
watch the games from above.
One of the courts features "a
solid glass wall" that allows
viewing from the lower deck,
according to Richard Hurley,
Vice President for Legislative
and Business Affairs.
Administrators and faculty
will be scheduled to use the
courts during times that
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students don't tend to use them
very much; morning or during
dinner time, for example.
Intramurals are planned
and will operate in the same
manner as all other intramural
events. For those who do not
know how to play racquetball,
classes will be offered. As to
when these plans will take
place, a tentative date is next
semester.

Baliles Budget Will
Bolster Longwood
By MATT PETERMAN
Governor Baliles exposed his proposed 1988-90 Biennium Budget (budget for the next two years) on January 13, at the opening
of the 1988 General Assembly.
In that proposal, Longwood would be given the authority to
hire 19 more people. These are enrollment-driven job possibilities
and could go down if enrollment drops. Only the General Assembly can give the Board of Visitors permission to hire new people.
Salary increases for faculty and staff range from 7.17% to 2.5%,
depending on the status in each particular case.
The big news in the budget is that Longwood's plans for a new
library are going forward quite smoothly. According to Brenda L.
Atkins, Special Assistant To The President For Legislative Relations, "the Governor has recommended in his proposed budget
that only planning monies be funded in 1988-89 for most capital
outlay projects, with construction monies funded in 1989-90 from
lottery revenues."
"The Longwood Library Construction Project ($6.8 million) is
on the Governor's list of projects to be funded in 1989-90," stated
Atkins.
Other points of interest include a $382,557 increase in student
financial aid, approximately $300,000 for an Academic Services
Center and Computer Hardware/Software Maintenance Contracts.
The budget will be decided on in the next 50 days, the time
stretch known as the "long session." This session ends on March 12.
According to Atkins, "During this .. . session, legislators will decide
on a state budget and process approximately 2,000 bills and
resolutions."
"Because it is so early in the session, very few bills and resolutions have been introduced," commented Atkins. This "long session" is the biggest moment for the General Assembly and the time
where a lot of work is pressed into a limited amount of days.

BOOK NOOK
tBookiloxL and ^i\t Centex
COLLEGE PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 23901

392-9525
CLIFF NOTES — POSTERS - COLLECTABLES
CURRENT MAGAZINES
SPECIAL ORDERING AVAILABLE!
VISA OR MASTER CARD ACCEPTED.

°EE2E31
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Lost something? Want to E
wish your roommate a "Happy
Birthday," but you're too cheap
ART WORKS, INC. will
to buy a card? Need to let your hold a meeting on January 27
club members know about a at 5:30 p.m. in Bedford Room
meeting? Then, The Rotunda 207.
Classifieds are for you. Notices
to be published in the ClassiBe a child and find a book
fieds should be neatly printed
Above a shelf is where to
or typewritten. They must in- look.
clude the submitter's name and
Be the first to follow the clue
campus box number or local
And find a CHI doll just for
address. Deadline for submis- you • »
sions is 12:00 p.m. prior to the
CHI of 1988
Tuesday publication date. Send
notices to The Rotunda Box
Hey Buckaroo!
1133 or place them in the ClasIt's our 3rd anniversary and
sifieds envelope on the publica- our 1st apart. Your love is very
tions room door.
special to me. I know most people can't understand or accept
Lost - Va. Tech Ski Team it, but I do and I love you so
Jacket. Lost at party on Buffalo very, very much.
- Hokie
Street last November. Owner
must have jacket to race.
Please call 392-7372 if you
have any information.

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

CLASSIFIED
ATTENTION: The Student
Excursion Club and the Campus Greeks organization present a mid-winter semi-formal. It will be held in the Lankford Gold Room on Saturday
the 30th from 9:30 to 1:00 a.m.
music will be provided by the
band "The Ride." Don't forget
your I.D. (no jeans).

PART-TIME SECRETARY, 20 hours
per week, very flexible hours,
transportation to office near
Cumberland Courthouse available, salary negotiable, apply
immediately. 1-375-3300.

CAMP STAFF POSITIONS- Coun
selors cooks, nurse
program
directors,
maintenance, watei^
front naturalist, arts and crafts
staff needed for coed Lutheran
Camp in Shenondoah Valley of
Virginia Contact your placement
office
or
Caroline
Furnace
Lutheran Camp Box 3865. Fort
Valley, Vo.. 22652 703 933 6266

WRITE

P.O. BOX 17,
CLARK, NJ 07066
»

PREGNANCY TEST
All services confidential. Same
day results.

SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
116 N MAIN STREET
Above the Town of Farmville
Treasurer's Office.

24 HOUR HOT LINE
3921483

p» bOOkM
No1)*! PO Be. 3870
SumlcHd O0690S
l987r*0'r!i»Ttuvfrl-i
rft Seasoned

Instead of salt,

• OFFICE HOURS*
TUES THURS 2-6 PM
SAT 9 AM - 1 PM

SENIORS!
LAST CHANCE TO ORDER
CAP AND GOWN
WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 27, 1988
(Payment required when ordering.)

Jan. 25-Feb. 7 - "Late 20th
LC Student looking for
Century
Art" from the Virginia
housing during the summer
semesters. Prefers to "earn Museum - Bedford Gallery,
keep" by cleaning or babysit- Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-12:00
ting. Quiet, responsible soon-to- p.m. and 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.,
be-senior. Contact Cathy at Saturday and Sunday, 2:00
p.m.-5:00 p.m.
392-7391.
Happy Birthday, Kelly!

Af&

ACT

INFORMAL RUSH
£{.

IS COMING!

£K

Sign up in the
New Smoker.
January 27, 28 & 29

TYPISTS — WANTED

— FREE—

a

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

Hundreds weekly at home!

Add
NoSalt
to your

1

PARTTIMC- HOME MAILING
PROGRAM!
Excellent income! Details send
self-addressed
stamped envelope.
WEST, BOX 5877
HILLSIDE NJ 07205

HELP WANTED
Wanted Students
Earn extra money today, for
the holidays & Spring break
1988. No experience or investment
necessary,
opportunity to be your own
boss, work your own hours,
earn unlimited income, prizes
& trips.
Call today, Florida Sands
Promotions, (904) 674-4320.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/P
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext. 9S1H

CARRINGTON'S
MUSIC

A£/\

Fee is $2 00

^

You will receive
more information
when you sign up.

MAT

£TA

V*-

Jan. 25-Feb. 7 - Sculpture
and Drawings by Lauren
Mundy - Showcase Gallery,
Monday Friday 9:00 a.m.-12:00
p.m. and 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday 2:00
p.m.-5:00 p.m. (She is a alumui
of the Class of '79 and is currently residing in New York
City).
Jan. 26 - Music Program
Recital - Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.
Molnar Recital Hall

Jan. 26 - Camerata Singers
will
perform the National AnCampus-wide cholesterol
screening for students, faculty them at the Men's Basketball
and staff will be held in Student game. Longwood vs. Liberty
Health Service for $2.50 per Univ.
person. We will draw your
Jan. 28 - "I Have a Dream"
blood for cholesterol screening
presented
by Theatre IV of
on Monday, January 25 and
Tuesday, January 26 from 10 Richmond - Thursday, 10:00
a.m., 1:00 p.m., and 7:00 p.m.,
a.m. to 3 p.m.
-You may pick up your re- Jarman Auditorium, Longsults Thursday, January 28 wood Students and Fac(from 10 a.m.-ll:30 a.m. and ulty/Staff admission free with
College I.D.
12:30-2 p.m.)
- If you would like to have
Jan. 31 - Harpsichord
your blood pressure checked,
Recital
- Dr. Paul Hesselink you may do so at that time.
- If your cholesterol level is Sunday, 4:00 p.m., Molnar
abnormal, you may talk with a Recital Hall.
Nurse Practitioner on ThursFeb. 1 - Chamber Music Seday, January 28 from 10-11:30
ries - Roxbury Chamber Playa.m. and 12:30-2 p.m.
Health information will be ers _ Monday, 8:00 p.m., Molavailable to you in Student nar Recital Hall (This season's
Health regarding blood pres- concert at Longwood will feasure, cholesterol, stress, nutri- ture the Manuel de Falla
tion, cancer screening recom- "Concerto for Harpsichord"
with Paul S. Hesselink as guest
mendations.
A nutritionist will be speak- harpsichordist.)
ing on 2 topics from 12-1 p.m.
on Wednesday, January 27 in
Feb. 5 - Printmaking - Multhe Virginia Room.
tiple Originals - Lecture, by
"HAVE A HEALTHY Dennis Winston, artist - Friday,
HEART1 WEEK
8:00 p.m., Bedford Auditorium.
Don't forget! The Rotunda
staff meetings are at 12:30 each
Wednesday in the newspaper
office in Lankford (across from
the post office).

Feb. 6 - Printmaking - The
Relief Process - Woodcut Workshop, Dennis Winston,
artist, Saturday, 9:00 a.m.,-3:30
p.m., Bedford

DOVE'S SHOE SHOP
121 W. THIRD STREET, FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 23901

"For All Your Music Needs"
Jazz Rock Blues

Soul-Country-Gospel
And Sheet Music

(804) 392-5625
WOMEN'S DRESS PUMPS & BASS CASUALS
MEN'S OUTDOOR SURVIVAL BOOTS

223 N. MAIN STREET
PHONE 392-3220

"WE ALSO DO SHOE REPAIR WORK"
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Lancer Line
Working Hard
By CHERYL JEFFREY
At tonight's men's basketball
game, the Lancer Line will entertain Longwood students and
visitors with a routine to Corey
Hart's "Boy in the Box." This
will be one of the last performances of the season for the
seventeen member drill team
whose captain is Bonita Turner
and co-captains, Frances
Cataldo and Suzy Monette. Dr.
Marie Silveria, a Spanish professor at Longwood, is the
team's sponsor.
"It's been a very productive
season," said Ms. Turner.
"We're not only worked as a
team, but we're also friends.
Everyone works hard for one
goal. We've had a lot of support
from faculty and friends, and
we'd like to thank them for their
support."
Tryouts for next year's team
will be held in March. Ms.
Turner says that being on the
drill team is a great opportunity
for public exposure, leadership
experience, and development of
talent.
One of the later performances will be on Wednesday,
February 10, when there will be
a "special" performance to
Michael Jackson's "Bad" in
Lancer gym. There will also be
performances at the Special
Olympics on February 20 and
during Spring Weekend.

Life After Longwood
'You sacrifice a lot, mostly your social calendar."
(This article is one of a series of interviews with recent Longwood graduates who have already made significant strides in
their careers. The alumni tell how their alma mater's Office of Career Planning and Placement helped them get where they are. Best
of all, their stories offer hope and inspiration for "life after Longwood!")
Mike O'Shea '85
MAJOR: Business Administration
CURRENT JOBS: Accountant II at MCI, Arlington, Virginia
(Q: What has been happening to you since you left Longwood?)
A: "I started working at MCI Telecommunications Corp. the day
after I graduated from Longwood, and have been with the company two and a half years. MCI offers a full range of telecommunications services to business and residential customers. It is a
growing company (MCI has almost doubled in size since I started)
with good benefits and a good salary, although salary is by far not
the most important thing in a career."
(Q: How did you experience the job market as a new college
graduate?)
A: "I had several offers, which I believe were the result of hard
work, although metropolitan Washington D.C. is a very good area

OCPP
[i LOOKING FOR
A NdSCOTH

rank when I moved to the Property Accounting Department,
where MCI keeps track of its billions of dollars worth of assets. My
specific area of responsibility is the switches that are vital for the
communications industry."
(Q: What are your goals? Where are you heading in your career?)
k. "I don't fxpect to be with MCI forever. In addition to my job
here, I own my own business together with my father. It is an automotive franchise and we are building a muffler shop in Richmond. Eventually, I expect to move to Richmond and run the shop
on a full-time basis, but that won't be for a couple of years. Right
now, it's tough. You sacrifice a lot, mostly your social calendar."
(Q: What advice or tips do you have for currently enrolled
Longwood students?)
A: "Seniors, when you're at home, look at companies to see
which ones appeal to you. If you start now, you are actually going
to get what you want. If you wait, you'll get the leftovers. I felt
sorry for classmates who waited until after graduation before they
started to think about getting a job. Ideally, you should have
started getting your letters of application in the mail during
Christmas. You should definitely mail them before spring vacation. Practice your interviewing skills at the OCPP. I learned several mistakes to correct. Don't let your first interview be the real
one.
(Q: What is a positive memory you have of Longwood?)
A: "The people I was there with. The faculty, in particular, made
a great deal of difference. The teachers' particular strength was
that they gave very good practical advice in addition to the book
learning. Because of the good teacher/student ratio, I was able to
get outside help when I needed it. I keep in touch with several
other Longwood graduates who are also accountants, and they are
all doing well."
(If you need help with your career/continuing education goals,
resume and letter writing, self-directed job search strategies or
employer information, stop by the Office of Career Planning and
Placement on the second floor of Ruffncr.)

GIFTS FROM THE HEART.

Faculty Follies
Slated To Return
Let The Good
Times Roll!!!
YES, Faculty Follies is
back at Longwood for it.i
third appearance since 1969.
Alpha Phi Omega revived the
program from it» 17-year rest.
APO has two rcuaons for
putting on the program with
our faculty and staff. The first
one is to raise money for the
Domestic Assistance for Ycu
(DAY). The second is to got
faculty and staff to interact
with students in a non-academic atmosphere. Please help
us to help others by participating in this fun and heartwarming activity. All you have
to do is think up an act, i.e.,
singing, dancing, comedy, etc.
A rehearsal will take place on
Sunday March, 20 at 1:00 p.m.
APO will be ecu;acting faculty
and staff members in the next
week. The show it scheduled
for Wednesday, Marcr. 23 at
8:00 p.m. in Jarman. Contact
James Boston at 392-7471.
Please help us to help
others.
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CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES

Box 5955

Berkeley, Ca. 94705

for finding work as an accountant. I mailed out 95 resumes, and
was invited for ten interviews. When the offers came, I was in the
fortunate position of being able to pick my favorite."
(Q: Briefly discuss your career path. How did you get where
you are with your current employer? What do you do in your current position?)
A: "I knew that I wanted to work in the Washington D.C. area
since that's where I grew up. During the first semester of my senior year I spent a lot of time in the Career Resource Center getting
information on businesses and procedures. I participated in
practice interviews with the Office of Career Planning and Placement, and that gave me the confidence when I had to go on real
ones.
During Christmas vacation I mailed out the 95 resumes. During
the second semester, I heard back from the ten companies who
wanted to meet with me. I had plenty of time to pace the interviews at my own convenience. I went home on weekends and
stayed over on Monday for job interviews. By the time graduation
rolled around, I had my job lined up.
"After an introductory period working in payroll, I was made
an Accountant I, and then promoted to Accountant II. I kept this
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Unique hearts take a lovely
twist. Choose the basic
beauty of HKt. Gold or Sterling Silver—or HKt. Gold
highlighted with a diamond.

-•
- ' "

*»•

Two sizes available on 16"
chain. Give the one that
speaks from the bottom of
your heart.

orBALLOU

Martin The Jeweler
MAIN ST., FARMVKtE, VMOMA
Eitobliihad - If n fhon* 1T1 4tO». i
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Lady Lancers
Face Three lntrumurals In Progress
Basketball Team's Surge Tough Games Men's Basketball - 6 teams in A league: Phoenix, Central
High, Rockers, Lock em up, Showtime, and Keggers I. Nine teams
By MARK KIRK
B league: Boinkers, Crows, Keggers II, Hawks, Total Package,
on The Road inLeisure
Rules, Gulls, Running Rebels, and Victory.
Entering the 1987-88 season, Longwood's men's basketball

Red Hot Rutley Sparks

team was looking to find an identity for itself after losing several
key players from last year's squad.
However, after an early January road trip netted them three
wins and improved its record to 10-6, the team was looking to
challenge for the Mason-Dixon Conference championship. One of
the main reasons for the Lancers' success has been the performance of junior forward, Darryl Rutley.
After a slow start, Rutley has caught on fire over the past
month and has raised his scoring average to nearly 20 points per
game. Included in the stretch was a 26 point effort in an 82-74
victory at Armstrong State.
One of the major reasons for Rutley's sudden scoring surge has
been his move from shooting guard to small forward, with junior
Bobby Dobson moving to one of the guard positions.
"I enjoy playing small forward, because it is my natural position", says Rutley, who has averaged over 20 points since the
switch. "Moreover, I feel comfortable there, and I've been able to
score more."
In addition to improving his scoring, Rutley has made strides
in his leadership ability. He is still far from satisfied, however "I
would like to become even better", comments Rutley, "by improving my rebounding and ball-handling."
Leadership would seem to come naturally to Rutley, considering he is the oldest player on the Lancers and has performed at
the Division I level with Monmouth. Fortunate for Longwood
basketball followers, Rutley decided to return to his home state to
play.
After graduating from Trinity Episcopal High where he was a
3-time All-Prep selection and 2-time team most valuable player,
Rutley signed with Monmouth. Although he did not enjoy as much
success there as he has at Longwood, he was able to earn a
starting position as a freshman. Moreover, he tossed in 14 points
that year against eventual national champion Villanova.

Looking to rally after three
losses, Longwood's women's
basketball team will take to the
road this week for games at
Liberty Tuesday, at Hampton
Institute Thursday and at

Playoff Tournament started Monday 1/25.
Women's Ping Pong - started Monday, participants are:
Melanie Bert, Amber Ahmed, Laura Vollrath, Rene Lowe, Elizabeth Cho, Mary Lynn Lawman, Renee Smith, Kathryn Moore.
Schick Super Hoops - weekend basketball tournament played
the weekend of 1/23, winning team was: Power. Player's names
are: Alphonso Woodson, Charles Gregory, Kevin Brown, James
Taylor. They will represent Longwood at the regional tournament
at George Washington University.

Upcoming Events
Pick entry blanks up in ILER lobby.
FOULSHOOTING - Entry blanks due Jan. 25.
WEEKEND COED BOWLING - Entry blanks due Jan. 28.
INNER TUBE WATER POLO-COED -Entry blanks due Feb. 1.

All Sports Trophy Update
Deltas are ahead in points for the men, and Fitness fighters for
the women.

ANGIEHILL
Mount St. Mary's Saturday.
By Sunday, the Lady
Lancers will have had four
games against nationally
ranked ball clubs in a two-week
span. Both Hampton and

Mount St. Mary's, which beat
Longwood 86-75 January 17,
are top teams. Liberty, a Mason-Dixon member along with
The Mount, also has a solid
team.
Longwood got 15 points
from senior guard Angie Hill
and 12 from fellow senior Annette Easterling Saturday. Hill

was 5-11 from the floor and 5-6
from the line while Easterling
hit a pair of three-point shots.
Center Barbie Burton pulled
down a game-high 13 rebounds. The Lady Cats were
led by guard Bridget Hale who
poured in a school record 38
points.

FIND FRIENDS!
FEEL THE EXCITEMENT!

FOUR DAYS ONLY!

Fall & Winter
Merchandise
Reduced To

50 % OFF
WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
Lagged of Longwood Village Phone 393-8843.
Open Monday Saturday. 10'til 9. Closed Sondoy
Use your Leggett Charge. MasterCard, VISA Choice or American Express

Join the Busch Gardens team and find
those "extras" that you won't find
with any other job.
■ Meet & make good friends
■ Work in a family oriented atmosphere
■ Competitive wages $3.75 per hour*
■ Pay bonus program $.25-$.35
for every hour worked
■ Flexible & consistent schedules
■ Discounts on food & merchandise
■ Free admission to park
■ Parties, sports activities & more
■ Part-time hours
■ Discount tickets & discount season's
passes for your family
Save a trip to Busch Gardens,
Apply now at the VIRGINIA
EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION
OFFICE in your
college/university area.

-.BUSCH
VJA

.
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Shelton Breaks Record
On Balance Beam
By MICHAEL PHILLIPS
Longwood's gymnasts had
two three-team meets over the
weekend, and despite several
outstanding individual performances, came away with a
record of 1-4.
The LC gymnasts will be in
action next when they travel to
the University of Maryland at
Baltimore County Saturday for
a 2:00 meet.
Friday, Longwood faced
James Madison University and
the U.S. Naval Academy. The
deep and experienced JMU
roster was too much for the
Lancers and Navy to handle.
Although Navy provided the
top three all-around performers, led by Michelle Reyes
(36.55), James Madison
(171.40) walked away with first
place over the Middies (166.10)
and Longwood (162.75).
Lancer freshman Cindy
Shelton set a new school record
of 9.0 on the balance beam, topping the old mark of 8.90 set by

Player Of The Week

Junior John Stukes turned in another outstanding week at 134
pounds for the Longwood wrestling team and has been named
Longwood College Player of the Week for the period January
17-24. Player of the Week is chosen by the Longwood Sports Information Office.
Stukes won his fourth tournament title of the season Saturday
(a Longwood record) in the Washington & Lee Invitational with a
pin and a 10-1 decision. Thursday he beat an opponent from
Campbell 10-5. Now 23-2-1 for the current season, he has an eyepopping 59-5-2 mark in three seasons at Longwood and ranks
number one in winning percentage in Lancer history.
Now nationally ranked in NCAA Division II, the Deep Creek
High School graduate is a strong threat to advance to the Division
II National Tournament. He previously won titles at 134 pounds in
the Winston-Salem State, York College and Newport News Apprentice Tournaments.
"John has dedicated himself to being the best that he can be,"
said Longwood coach Steve Nelson. "He is working very hard and
if he continues in the direction he's headed, I feel he has a good
shot at advancing to the national tournament."
JOHN STUKES

LC GRAPPLERS TAKE W&L TITLE
Nine of 10 Longwood wrestlers placed in the top four Saturday
as the Lancers cruised to victory in the Washington & Lee Invitational wrestling Tournament in Lexington, Virginia.
Eion Kelley at 126, John Stukes at 134 and Doug Hartley at
190 grabbed tournament titles as Longwood rolled up 79.75 points
to beat second place Washington & Lee (51.5). Stukes was named
Most Outstanding in the tournament.
A stronger field of teams awaits Longwood in the Lancer Duals
Saturday in Farmville. Defending champ Pembroke State, which
beat LC 36-6 before Christmas, returns along with Norfolk State,
Virginia State, Ferrum and Washington & Lee. Action begins in
the team tournament Saturday morning at 8:30. Longwood will
kick-off the competition against an undetermined opponent.
Kelley upped his record to 14-8 by winning all three of his
matches - on a pin, a 13-3 decision and a 12-3 decision in the
finals. He also grabbed a 6-5 win Thursday in Longwood's 26-13
dual match loss to Division I Campbell. The Lancers are 1-7 in
dual matches.
Hartley literally survived to win his crown at 190 and up his
season mark to 12-8. With a bad shoulder and a painful ankle, the
freshman got a first round bye, won a 6-0 decision and held on for
an 8-7 decision in the finals.
"It was one of the guttiest performances I've ever seen," said
Nelson. "Doug was in a lot of pain in the final match, but he
toughed it out. He deserves a lot of credit."
Other place winners for Longwood were Tommy Gilbert, 2-2,
4th at 142; Ted Proctor, 2-1, 2nd at 150; Andy Mautner, 2-2, 4th
at 158; Dave Taylor, 2-1, 3rd at 167; Tim Mason, 3-1, 3rd at 177,
and Jesus Strauss, 3-1, 3rd at heavyweight.
W&L Invitational results: Longwood 79.75, Washington & Lee
51.5, Newport News Apprentice 46, Davidson 40.75, Gettysburg
38.5, Gardner-Webb 34, Johns Hopkins 27.25 and Furman 15.

night, or Sunday. Taylor, an allaround competitor, received a
bruised ankle and a strained
neck. Without Taylor, Long.uMotayMfcaPMtaa
Dayna Hankinson in 1982 and wood was left with only five
again by Kelly Strayer in 1986. gymnasts, so every score
Shelton, a graduate of Manch- counted.
On the positive side for LC,
ester High School, also had a
fine all-around score of 34.65 "the floor exercises improved
which was good for fourth and the vaulting was good,"
place. Her 9.0 on floor placed stated Budd.
Sunday afternoon, the
her in a two-way tie for third
Lancers played host to NCAA
place.
Lancer freshman Natalie Division I Towson State and
Taylor suffered a bad fall on North Carolina State Universibars that not only scratched her ties.
Injury-plagued N. C. State
from the event but prevented
her from competing again that (130.35) and Longwood
•
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(163.70) couldn't keep up with a
healthy Towson team (179.90).
N. C. State brought only four
gymnasts to Lancer Hall and
could do nothing but hope for
good scores from all of them.
Freshman Teri Dore did her
part in trying to lift Longwood's
team score as she had what
coach Budd called "a good
meet." Dore's all-around score
of 34.10 placed her fourth
behind three Towson State
gymnasts. Other all-around
competitors for Longwood
were Lynda Chenoweth, 33.8,
Shelton, 33.65, and Tammy
Zeller, 32.0.

Lancers Win 4 Of
5 Road Games
Longwood's men's basketball team will be looking for a confidence-building 70-66 win at Pittsburgh-Johnstown Saturday afternoon to carry over in rugged home contests against Liberty and
Mount St. Mary's this week.
The Lancers upset the Mountain Cats, minus leading scorer
Tyrone Doleman, as junior Darryl Rutley scored 18 of his game
high 26 points in the second half. Now 11-6 overall and 1-0 in the
Mason-Dixon Conference, Longwood should be considered an
underdog in MDAC tilts against the Flames Tuesday and Mount
St. Mary's Friday, says LC coach Cal Luther.
Saturday, Longwood came back from a 34-31 halftime deficit to
drop UPJ to 10-6 overall and 1-2 in the league. Saddled with four
troubles in the first half, the Lancers used halfcourt trap and manto-man defenses to unsettle Pitt-Johnstown in the second period.
Dale Shavers, Greg Holloway and Bobby Dobson all had three
fouls in the first half and sat part of the period.
"We played well in the second half," said Luther. "We played
better defense and got the ball inside more."
The Lancers shot 60 per cent in the second half as Rutley, Doug
Poppe and Shavers paced the comeback. Poppe haf 15 points and
six rebounds, and Shavers 15 points and nine rebounds. Rutley,
averaging 17.2 ppg., hit 11 of 18 field goals and four of five free
throws. Holloway contributed eight points before fouling out.

"ORIGINAL"
PIZZA
PHONE 223-4253
Hampden-Sydeny Road
Where Nino's Used To Be!

SAVINGS
$

1.00 0FF

ANY LARGE PIZZA
(Good thru 2/21/11)
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Spend an unforgettable night at
Wintcrgrecn.
Wlntcrgrcen.
Where every night, you'll find five of
our 10dopes, lit, ready and waiting f<>r
your skiing pleasure.
And where you can save $2 on your
Iwihght Lift Tickd every Wednesday

and Thursda) *
Just present the attached coupon,
along u ith your valid college II). after
12:30 pm And you can ski all night up

until our 11:00 p.m. closing time.
So come early and stay late.
Because along with the best snow
making in the Mid-Atlantic, you'll find
great food and great entertainment.
Wintergreen
Just 43 miles southwest of
Chariot tcsville
For thrill after thrill in the dark.
POf reservations, call 1 8O0 325-2200.
For the latest ski reports, call
1-804-325-2100.

Twilight Lift Ticket

00

$2 Off

Wednesday Or Thursday
12:30pm. to 11:00 p.m.
•Offer good Jan 13 thru Ken 28,19HH
with valid college LI).
'linir college:

ii Wintergreen

"I

